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Gottschall to Retire Next Ter,ID 
50 Years of Service to College 

i.lence .W ill 
ay Tribute 

nomua-1oA la.Dead 

rge, 

By Eva Hellmann 
The ·College will observe 

-------"~ minutes of silent medita
this Thursday in memory 

the six Negro children 
in the recent bombing 

racial disturbances in· 
, Alabama. Presi

designated 
mourning period in re

to a Student Council 
~·~·"''''l"1ll.o"t" last Wednesday. 

The meditatio~ period will last DEAN GOTTSCHALL 

12:10 to 12:15. The proceed- D 'F II S d 
will be confined to the north ean s u.rewe I to tu en.ts 

quadrangle. 

1-'"."""1""t Gallagher will address _ Tl.,ank.s For the Memories 
st\l~J:)gf9I;!;.tb~,c~e!!!9.W,.~ _~ ___ ._~_. ___ ., .,_,_,~ __ , . _ ".,_, __ -' . , " . ._ 

the five minutes, the col- By Clyde Haberman 
commencement bell 'will toll "I want the joy of not having to get UlJ in the morning to 
fifteen seconds. go to work." 0--------------

The death of President Frank- The speaker was Dean Morton r s~hal~'~ id~as ?n ~unn~ng ~n educa-
D. Roosevelt was the only oc- Gottschall, reflecting on the con- tIOna mstltutIOn res er t an most 

th th t ClusI·on of hI'S 57 yea· rs at the Col- contemporary views. :;:""~;' dose re-
o er an commencemen lationship with the student body 

the bell was rung. lege. Having arisen every morning 
Arrang~ments for the ceremony for 31 years to perform the duties appealed to them, and he considers 

of Dean of LI'beral Arts and this to be one of his major ac-
completed yesterday by Dr. 1· h 

, 'Dean of Students Wil- Sciences, Dr. Gottschall looks for- comp IS ments. 
'UH"6'''''~ ward to a·· perI·od "of rest and "As dean my contact has been 

Blaesser, and Student Gov- . ·1 . h h f ult " D t 1 " prlmarx y WIt t e ac y, r. 
"-"rrI<>nf" president Ira Bloom '64. rave. Gottschall said, "but I think that 

has urged all students to "My retirement is long overdue, I my contact with the students was 
don't you think?" he asked. "I'm more rewarding." 

Student Council resolution staying until the law lets me stay. 
"At a time when the school an outgrowth of a request A fresher outlook is important." 

the National Student Associa- However, through the years, did not have a dean of students, 
I alumni have considered Dr. Gott- (Continued on Page 2) 

5 ~i{~ket 'A.dvance' Hearings; 
roup IIere to Press Campaign 
An estimated 35 students from the College yesterday 

n'.,..,>Tn.rt government hearings on the Attorney General's or
directing the Advance Youth group to register as a Com-

front organization. .® .. 
hearings were conducted in been petItIOned by Attorn~y Gell-

Federal Building on Washing- eral Robert Kennedy to CIte Ad-
vance as a Communist front orStreet, Manhattan, under the 

_l<:nll'"" of the Subversive Activi- ganization under the McCarran 
---_a'<; Control Board. The Board has Act. 

The students were among a 
group that marched near the 
building's entrance, carrying signs 
protesting the hearings and chant-

·1 ing slogans. 
The government presented two' 

witnesses on the first day of the 
hearings. 

According to Sric Eisenberg 
'64, a member of Advance, stu-

! dents from the College attended 
'I the· hearings at various times dur
ing the day, and then joined the 
pi~ket line. . . I Eisenberg said that 25-30 stu-

This man, known only 'as 
Scarface, and a well-known fig
ure in the underworld here, will 
testify in 201 Downer this 

,Thursday at 12:15 at The Cam-
. pus' first candidate (>Jass. He'll 

discuss the inside workings of the 
College mob. His identity must 
be concealed to prote('t him 

I 
dents at the College are members I· 
of Advance. A number of them are 1 
members of the· Marxist. Discus
sion Club, a cooperating affiliate 

from the wrath of riyal gangs 
from the eYening session and 
the downtown center. Do you 
want to hf'Ar what he has to 
say? Come up at the right time, 
knock thrf'e times, and say, of Advance at the College. 

"Harvey sent me." 

He Served. As Teacher~ Dean 
Since 1913--Graduation 

Dr. Morton Gottschall '13, Dean of the College of Liberal 
Arts and Science, is retiring after 57 years here as a student, 
teacher and administrator. 

Dr. Gottschall will go on terminal leave in February. His retire
ment takes effect next September 1, a month before he reaches 70. 
the mandatory retirement age. 

The College anm;mnced last Saturday that a search for a suc
_cessor to Dean Gottschall is underway. He nas served as Dean since 
1931, the longest tenure· of anyone in the post. 

Known simply as "The Dean" to thousands of undergraduates~ 
Dr. Gottschall includes among his accomplishments: 

• Advising and encouraging future notables including Nobel Prize 
winners Arthur Kornberg and Robert Hofstadter, Dr. Jonas Salk, 
dramatist Paddy Chayefsky, among others. Dr. !.~ornberg, winner of 
the Nobel prize in medicine, attributed his decision to enter medicine 
to an interview with D~an Gottschall. . 

• Helping establish the social science research honors program 
in w~ich upper-class students prepare an extensive thesis in their 
major subject. 

• Initiating the' selected student program to permit some stu
dents fo_ take elective cOUrses sooner by skipping some required sub
jects and condensing others. 

• Suppm::ting.student rights and freedom against President Fred.
erick Robinson's repressive administration in the 1930's. 

• Helping to organize and sustain House Plan Association. 
Dr, Gottschall first came to the College campus in 1906 when 

he enrolled in Townsend Harris High School, the College's preparatory' 
school. The building, now Townsend Harris Hall, had just opened, and"· 
Dr. John H. Finley Wl'lS president of the College. -

In 1909, Got~schall crossed the street to Shepard Hall and became 
a freshman at the College. He graduated in 1913 Sll.7ullC4 CUlll laude. 

(Contim:a~ Gil Page 2) 

SimOll Resigns as SAB Head; 
2 Reports on Board Expected 

Stuart Simon '64 announced his resignation as chair .. 
man of the Student Activities Board last night. 

"I just haven't got the time," ~-------------
Simon said at the SAB's first chairman. 

I meeting of the term. He cited a The SAB must now consider a 
job and his enginE'ering studies as report tabled last spring calling 
the factors behind his resignation. for its virtual destruction. The re-

Following the announcement port, prepared by a board sub-

I 
Peter Scola '65, former SAB Vice- committee headed by Simon, re
Chairman, was unanimously elected I quested abolition of the federation 

I 
system, the transfer of publicity. 

2 Students Linked. powers to Student Council, and the 
amalgamation of Sttrt;ey, Contact, 

T oCubaDefendants Greek Letter, and Spotlight into a 

Two students here have 
I been named as co-conspira
tors with four men indicted 
by a federal grand jury for 
promoting a trip to Cuba by 

1

59 American students during 
the summer. 

i Ellen Shallit '65 and Sal Cus
chiari '65 were named as co-con-
spirators, but not defendants, in 
an indictment handed down by a 
Brooklyn federal grand jury last 
Friday. The two students were 
linked to Levi Laub, Phillip A. 
Luce, Stefan Martinot and Ana
tole Schlosser, who welle charged 
with illegal conspiracy to "recruit 
and arrange for the trip." 

All the students named except 
Schlosser made the trip to Cuba. 

The indicted students were ac
cused of violating United States f 
travel laws. State Department I 
regulations require a specially 

single newspaper. 

During the summer, a special 
(Continued on Page 4) 

action 
protesting the 
on Advance. 

Eisenberg denounced the Mc
(Continued on Page 4) 

~~ ________________________ -J' I 

(Continued on Page 3) 

IRA BLOOl\1 said the SG execu
til·e Committee wiD consider 
('hangt's in the SAB structure. 
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Gottschall Retires 
(Continued from Page 1) 

with one of the highest av.erages in the College's history. 
The New York W.orld described' the graduate as "the tOIl-notll .. 

(Continued from Page 1) boy of City College/'in a feature article. Dean Gottschall had 
I was taking over his fUllctions." three medals. tour prizes. and seven bonorable mentions in ",,,,,"' .... _ 

The' retiring Dean still draws subjects. 
pleasure f;rom the idea that he :ae became. an assistant tutor in history and attended New 
was instrumeatal in Sfl'lO(i\tbUlg tlie Uhiversity where he earned a doctorate in jurisprudence. In 1917, ..... ,-_._+ 

V I N 4 Supported bye. Student· -Fees road for many students in the Gottschall, became a tutor, and the -following year an instructor 
Q. Il3..,...- Q. hard years of the Great Depres- history .. 

----Ci1tacjiIt----B--reJ--------------------- sion. The instructor received two new jobs. in' .1~4 - he became 
"he- M-' cj - 60 :" BOB ROSENBLAIT '64 "My greatest satisfacti~n is when I assistant professor of economics and was appointed the College 

Editor-in-Chief I go out and meet alumm and they corder, with responsibility for all student records. 
tell me how I helped them" he . . KEN KOPPEL '64 

,A,5sC?date- EqitQf • 
CLYDE HABERMAN '66 

News Editor 
JOE BERGER -'66 
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STEVE GOLDMAN '65 

Copy Editor 
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ALMA KADRAGIC '64 
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Sports Editor 

BOB WEISBERG '66 
Copy Editor 

CONTRIBUTING BOARD: Marion Budner '64, Effie Gang '64, Jeff Green '65, 
Roz Kobrin '63.5, Ines Martins '64, Jerry Posman '63.5, Harvey Wandler '63.5. 

ASSOCIATE BOARD: Nimrod Daley '64, Roberta Nl,lsim '64. 

NEWS STAFF: Sam Bavli '66, Naomi Conn '66, Jean Ende '66, Eva Hellmann '66, 
Irene House '65, Marilyn Hyman '64, Art Iger '66, Bat yah Janowski '66, Ma~tin 
Kauffman '65, Eileen Safir '64, Mike Sigall '66, Brian Weiss '65, Regina 
Winkler '64. 

SPORTS STAFF: Gail Fabricant '66, Bruce Freund '66, George Kaplan '66, Arthur 
Woodard '66. 
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Our lllr. Chips· 
Morton Gottschall has been associated with the College 

for 57 of his 70 years. First as a student in Townsend Harris 
High School, and then as a summa cum laude graduate of 
the College, his academic performance was an admirable 
one. He rose through the ranks to become a tutor, instructor 
pl'Ofessor, and College recorder. In 1933, he was named 
Acting Dean of Students. The job became a permanent one 
in 1934, and Dr. Gottscall has held it with distinction longer 
than anyone else in the College's history. 

Dean Gottschall is a remote figure -to the College genera
tions of recent years. The College's increase in enrollment 
and the consequent expansion in services, and sometimes 
bureaucracy, have placed formidable hurdles between him 
and the students. Few students now have the experience of 
dealing with the man whose office was once a Department of 
Student Life, Financial Aid office, and a Dean's headquarters 
combined in one. 

The students who remember Dean Gottschall best are the 
graduates of the depression years. For many of them, advice 
and help from "The. Dean" meant the difference between 
success and failure in precarious times. . 

Dr. Gottschall played an important role in combatting 
the repressive spirit of the Robinson administration at the 
College. 

The dean's influence can be felt today in the research 
honors course he helped to establish in 1931, and in the 
selected student program established in 1960. Also, all House 
Plan members should be thankful for Dr. Gottschall's role in 
initiating and supporting the House Plan organization. 

The best wishes of all students, faculty members, and 
administrators here go to Dr. Gottschall, retiring after a half 
century as Mr. City College. 

IJlourni,ng 
The tragedy of the six negro children killed in Birming

ham two weeks ago shacked us all. WE urge all students to 
honor the children's memory by obselving the five minute 
period of silence on Tuesday at the. north campus, quadrangle 
epposite Shepard HalL 

, The year 1933, low pomt of the .Great DepressIOn, saw Dr. 
schall appointed acting dean of the College of Libernl Arts and SciienclE~s 

Financial as well as academic problems plagued the students 
r came to see the new d~an. 

And the students came in 'great numbers. "You could tell when 
new term started by the lines extending from Dr. Gottschall's 
out into the street in front of Shepard Hall," one alurnr.!!!; recalled. 

Dr. Gottschall performed the functions later assumed by the 
partment of 8tudent Life, the Office of Financial Aid, and the 
curricular advisors. .® . .-----

. tIOns were represented. The 
The actmg ~ean became the p~l.·- f ing, orderly throughout, called 

manent ODe m Se!)tember, 19..)4. reconsideration of the 
On~ m~nth l.ater: he faced one of I Eventually, most of the 
the maJor CrIses III student-faculty I were re-instated. 
relations at the College. But in 1935, the Board of 
~he crisis erupted during an ap- Education created the position 

pearance in the Great Hall of 16 Dean of Men at the College. 
students from Fascist Italy. A riot p.ew post carried responsibility 
broke out as a Student Council discipline. It was viewed by 
representative addressed the audi- as an attempt to take away 
ence. power from the liberal Dean' yf)_II'1-' 

President Frederick B. Robinson schall. 
DEAN GOTTSCHALL-1913 I denOunced the stud~nts as being The dean continued to work 

"worse than guttersrupes." Student student freedom and against t.Gottsch. 
said, "and I had no distinct recol- Council was suspended, and 15 stu- excesses of Dr. Robinson. In 
lection of what I did." dents were suspended from classes. Robinson, the most unpopular 

A touch of sadness entered Dr. Au investigation of the student ide-nt in the College's history, ~~l!e,ss()r 
Gottschall's voice as he told of his press was initiated becailse of edi- signed ~der student, faculty, i 
growing estrangement from the tori'als attacking the visitors. alumni pressure. the 
student body during the past ten Dean Gottschall was appointed Dr. Gottschall 'also realized 
years. head of a committee to prepare_ a importance of social activities 

"Back in the days when I was special. report on the incident. the subway-travelling College 
registrar, everyone knew me," he The report suggested that ex- dent. He persuaded alumni 
said, "but with the establishment pulsions and suspensiuns weren't faculty of the importance of 
of the office of. Dean of Students the solutions to the problems of aspect of College, life, and in 
this contact has decreased." the College. It warned the faculty House Plan Association was 

Among the innovations of· Dr. of the dangerous nature of the The Dean was its president for 
Gottschall to lend the College a times, and recommended that meet- consecutive years. 
greater air of campus life was the ings which might result il-;' dis- The year 1941 saw the dean 
House Plan Association. turbancec; shculd be avoided in the phasizing the need for a new 

"The House Plan establishment future. brary and technology building. 
The report, according to' S. Wil- During the war years, Dr. is one of the things I look back \ I 

lis Rudy in College of the City of I schall's .work load was eased as with pride and joy," he said. "I 
New York: A History, showed "a Department of Student Life like to think my efforts caused it 
sound understanding of the posi- came a reality. to come into being and be kept 
tion of the College and its student T,he Centennial Fund, later alive over the years." 
body in a critical era." City College Fund, was founded 

The organizat~on of House Plan This understanding put Dr: Gott- 1947. Dr. Gottschall has been 
has been greatly altered since the schall on the side of the students officer since its founding until .j-~~"'r\foc,,,,,> 
days when student house plans against the administration. present. 
were located i~ the brownstones The General Faculty, however, In 1960, the selected student !I~I.U<:Ul\'t:: 
lining Convent Ave. and 141 St.1 ignored the report and expelled 21 gram, a dream of the dean, 

"When the students had those students, suspending 4 others. started. 
houses, they had a feeling of be- Dr. Gottschall found himself be- Dean Gottschall's wife, Fl'alllc~l:;;::;:;;~;:; 
longing," Dr. Gottschall said. tween extreme views among the has served as his secretary 

The students at the college -to- stud~nts and faculty. Some stu- 1933. "She became so ill(:lispelns~lb' 
day are not very much different eents burned President Robinson I married her," he says. 
from those who were his class- in effigy November 20. The dean and Mrs. I""'r.H·,,~J.. 
mates in 1913, according to Dean On November 22, / the dean will do some traveling 
GottschalL "They are still in- chaired a meeting in the Great retirement. He still hopes to 
terested in an academic life," Hall at which all student organiza- main active in alumni activities. 
he said. 

"They've always been a rather 
serious grmIP compared to other 
students," -he continued. "how
ever, the students today feel less 
secure than those 50 years ago, 
although not as bad as those of 
the Depression." 

Curriculum, however, has "defin
nitely improved since my days." 

"There's been a great change, 
but it's been done in a quiet way," 
ne said. "The faculty is' generally 
a conservative group and is not 
inclined toward drastic changes. 
Oh, the curricuium has changed, 
although it's pretended not to." 

The chief areas of improvement, 
according to Dr. Gottschall, have 
been in honors work and in the 
selected students program. It is 
the development of advanced 
oourses that will lead to great im
provements in the College and the 
City University," he said. 

"The City University will be one 
of the great educational institu
tions in the country," Dr. Gett·. 

(ContlD.uecl on Face 4), 
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PHI SI~MA DELTA. 
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ONLY NATIONAL FRATERNTY 
WITH HOUSE IN BROOKLYN 

We.Don~t 
RUSH. 

We play it cool 
every friday night . 

. TAU ALPHA OMEGA 
99 HA·tvtJLTON PLACE 
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THE CAMPUS P~q. 

S"w' ... / ............ '8 FinancialAid~ Spirit.al Comfort 
(COA~e4 kOQl, Page ·1) 

too-llot.elped AlmnniDuring Depression Years ~.::': =~~O~:Vfu:' 
' ~... / and Martinot are c.ha.rged with 

By Clyde Haberman schalll:leiped them," Mr. Weissma8 ing iafl:uel!lce of Gotts.cbaJU," lPr0Jl. travel'lingto CUba without the 

Keadings for the Speech De-, 
pariolellt·s send; aanual show., 

, t.~ ia Ar8lS"~. BodgeJ1& a.acl) , 
~ft" will lJe held on Tllursday. .. 
Oct. 10, from ~~-3 in Shepard 220. 

was early morning when said.Axelwed sa;idI. "HjS il'lBl\iWlC~ saved validated passports. 
students began lining up. College gpaduates aI;e greatJjya lbt ot peoPle from expulsiol'.II.... The four indicted studeft1!s SUF-

T'"IIIr~",n1" of· the- off~e· illl- Shep.. impressed by Dean GottschaU:s As· 8l s1lude:P.t. Us.: tM- Ql)enWg renaere4 to the United States at-
Hall's Lin(!oln corridor. photogranhic memory. They clairla yearso.f. the. cellttury. De~n. Gatt- t.oJ"ReY in ~OoWYll Sunday. 

hours passed; afternoon and that as registrar, he could identifySllball was l'eserved and r~g, At a.. Pless ~~~~ S~y, 
quietly faded into history. a student by name, although they'lll .Me0rclmg. ta· Mr .. Ba.cl:l.. Lal:lb,. the group's spokesman, said 

the clook over the archway,· never met. "He: is the mos.t JilIl0cles,t Il\l.aaJl 

tbe students will travel to colleges 9 o'cluck. The students re- , ''!- was introoueed to him tdile:.re- e.v~i" w~, always q.t in 

Students interested should"' 
make aft appointmeDt with l\Ibs. , 
DeI1~est .. Sbepanl ~zo. 

Vooal aad ~e a.uditWns. will. ' 
be hel~ OJl, Thursday, Qct. 17 .. 
fNll,l 12-Zf iu. F"Ulley 440. A re- , 

. hearsal pian,ist and students for 
backstage work are also needed •. , . 

in the' Northeast "to dt~bate. the although their faces and ~, n.ever pwsliLing him&elf {(i)f;'- freedom to travel." 
and ScitenClE~s had changed. - ward, so you wer~ R(;)t aWal'e of 

time was any day in the his: kn0wled~/' 1\I,[r. Bach; said. He said the College and Colum-

CLASSIFIED . 
Free POCKET CALENDAR.<; AI'\D STREE7 
GUIDES are available in 152 Finley 'Infe. 
Office). -RAILROAD CLU~ and the lines were college "Most olil:1S We;l"e dl!lmbiowaded bia Universi1y would be -visited by . ___ I 

ts waiting to see Dean Mor- when we- f01!lnd out wbat a. scoolar .tbhe
e
' ensts·~et 11f,ot8

r
' tHhe·e V8rul'S'I~t no date bas .,.. I ' n·. .1 G . 

Gottschall. he was.'~ _ . • 

depression hit most Ameri- "I never .knew anyone wh0 dis- Laub alsl): announced that the J PHI S I Gil 
hard, and students were no liked him," Mr; B~d<l SQ.id. "I know Stud~nt Committee for Travel to ~ 

The cost of books and some Wla0 didn't apP;l'eciate hiI;n Cuba would hold an Octob.er 11 l_!!~:!_E~~,f_M. A DE~ A i 
the insecurity of the times, beca\:lSe Morton never put on a city-wide rally. "-____ ._.~ 
too great a burden for many show . 

. They wanted help, and, "When I'd heard what he'd ,dQne . 
~~~r __ ~_-~ ______________ ==========~==~~~~.~+ 

time when there was no .lor those lads -jn the Depressioo, I 
tuclenl1tme!nt of Student Life, they just ... well ... it was. what you'd 

out a small man in an of- expectifyou'lm.ew Merton." 
~l;';""".Ul the back of t~e main Build- "He trw)':. should be called Mr. . 

Seymour Weissman '39, Sec
of the Alumni Association, 

Dean Gottschall "a one man 
soci~ty to the College" dur-

'-"V_I.'''' depression years. 
student would come in and 

got a financial problem' 
against was available with 

;on. In or with a friend who could DEAN GOTTSCHALL-1934, 

City College," Mr. Lift0l'l ~aid. 

The stUdent at the College today : 
may wonder about the man who, is· 
Morton Gottschall. Perhaps he is . 
an anachronism in his own time. 
His fondest memories lie with the 
students of the depression and the 
Second World War, whom he con
siders "the most insecure ever" •.. 

lOpular loan," Mr. Weissman said. 
history, ~~Iessor Victor Axelrod '37, now 

faculty, in the Speech Depart

They have not forgotten him or 
said. "A year later I met him 'again: the aid he gave them. Probably, 
and the first thing he said was: they never will. 

of the Baruch School, said, 
there was no, pardon the 

'Hello ViC.' This 'experience was __________ --,-__ _ 
harrowing." 

~;;MUJl1, DSL, there was no place 
a student could get personal 
or financial help. 
kids lined up In front of his 
sometimes from 9 in the 

U"-i,,"11'''''& till 9 at night waiting to 
an Gottschall. If a kid needed 
, Gottschall WOUld. right 

reach into his pocket and give 
$5 or $10." 

students of the depression 
remember Dean Gottschall 

than a person from whom 
a quick loan. 

had scarlet fever six weeks 
graduation, and had missed 

weeks of school," Mr. Weiss
ecollleu. "But Gottschall asked 

ng until tlloroffe~;sors to go by my aca-
record and not look at my 

student TJI1IU<:U1I.:t:: record," 
~ dean,' thousands could tell of 

where Gott-

Mr. Lesem Bach '13, a former' 
classmate of the Dean, s;lid that 
"Dean Gottschall rarely took notes 
in class, so unique was his mem
ory." 

However, while .they marvel at 
the Dean's quick recall and gen
erosity, alumni lIvId most dearly 
the memory of Dean Gotts'chall as 
a leader in the ousting of former,: 
alld unpopular, president, Fred
erick Robinson. 

Bitter disputes between students' 
and the faculty and the· President 
eruPt~d in the 1930s on the issue of' 
personal and academic freedom. 
"He realized that the interests of 
the College had to be saved and' 
so he openly stated that Robinson 
should resign," Mr. Harold Liftop 
'18 said. 

THE 
LITTLE PEOPLE 
ARE OOMING! 

Buy Tickets 

Husking 
Bee Tra;i 
to Kent, Conn. 

$ 8 DO FOR TRAIN 
AND HARVEST ~Uf'~"'lIt·r 

S9UARE DANCING 
Tickets Limited! WAL:tZ CONTEST 

All the cider you can drink! 
Saturday O'dober 26 

Lv. Grand Central 2:10 p.m. 
Ret. Grand Central late evening 
Buy ticke~ before boarding train. 
Call Murray Hill. 6-5960 for details. 

THE New Haven ~= 
"The only thing that saved stu

dents at that time was the tem~:::--l 

l~==============' 
HOlUS REPERTORY CINEMA. The Sisters-of 

NTY 
~ 

SlGMA CHI THETA 
Cordially, I nvife 
All G,;r/s to Our 

SECON'D O-PEN RUSH 

GIRLS 
Ma,ke Y ourPa'rfy Now 

We Graduate in June 
-- Compton '64--

Cali JOEL -- TA 3-0005 -- Afler,7 P .M~ 

TO 

ALP)IA MU PUIHOUSE 
124 DYCKMAN sTRln 

Jamaica Ave. & 19'/st St. HO 4-5.137 

UO THE· LION· FESTIVAL 
A roaring . lineup of memorable 

MGM classics 
OCT. 2 - 3 

"BAD DAY AT BLACK ROCK" Ie 
"SOMETHING OF VALUE" 

OCT. '6 - 7 
"EXECUTIVE SUiTE" " 

IiRED DUlT" 
OCT. 8- 9 

"AI AMERICAN IN PARIS" .' 
"TE"ROROI A TRAIN" 

t;;;'CT. 10 - 11 

"LUST FOR LIFE" " 
"CATERED AFFAIR" 

OCT. 12 - 13 
"SEVEN BRIDES FOR SEVEN 
BROTHERS" Ie "THE RACK" 

OCT. 14 - 15 
"KrNG SOLOMON'S MINES" Ie 

"UNTIL THEY SAIL" 
STARTS OCT. 16: 

THE BEST OF BERGMAN 
CLIP & SAVE THIS SCHEDULE 

FRlD~" Y., ot:TOBEll 4th 

an. 
FRIDAY., OCT"_ 11th 

How' come you always buy. Keds 
Couxt Kings every Fall? Why 
can't yo-a be like me-andh'y 
new things-like KEDS' ll€W 

'WALKING TWEEDS'?'? They're 
the AUTHENTIC Scottish 
'Fannich' check, loomed by 
Guilford in washable. wool, and 
EXCLUSIVE WITH KEDS!! 
Why don't you· ever try 
new things, 
hm? 

I guess I just like 
COURT KING, 
that's all. 

LOOK FOR THE BLUE LABEL * 
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Advance 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Carran Act and the hearings as 
"unconstitutional and a measure 
of thought control." 

An ad hoc committee at the 
College issued a statement last 
week calling upon students to 
picket the hearings. Signers of the 
statement included Eisenberg, Bob 
Atkins '64, a Student Council rep
resentative, Howie Simon '65, the 
College's National Student Asso
ciation cO-01'dinator, Richie Coe 
'65, editor-in-chief of Observation 
Post, and Girard Pessis '64, Stu
dent Government vice-president. 

Eisenberg said the committee 
would continue its campaign 
~gainst the hearings and the Mc
carran Act with forums, educa
tionai programs, and statements 
tit the College. 

SAB 
(Continued from Page 1) 

.committee, headed by Scola and 
Barry Domber '64, re-evaluated the 

THE CAMPUS 

Memories 
(Continued from P-age 2) 

schall said. "I see two things as 
important in' achieving this goal. 
One is maintaining the integrity 

report. Their revised statement of the individual institutions. 
will be considered at next week's "The other is development of 
meeting. graduate programs, although this 

The Student Government Exec- will involve the close cooperation 
utive Committee is also studying of the four senior colleges." 

The acquisition of south campus 
possible changes in the SAB struc- eight Years ago, provided students 
ture. A student referendum last with a flavor of campus life they 
term called for the abolition of the lacked since the abandonment of 
SAB'~ compulsory federation sys- the north campus houses, Dean 
tern. The Executive Committee's Gottschall said. 

"When I go to south campu~ and 
findings will be reported in several I see the rest and quiet one can 
weeks, according" to SG President have in the middle of a city, I 
Ira Bloom '.64. think how much better it is than 

Severa1 duties of the SAB have the old days," he said. 
been assumed by the newly-created His contributions to the school 
Finley Center Planning Board. The and the resulting satisfaction from 
Board, a joint day-evening session the students' appreciation remains 
group, now determines dates of as a "dear memory," Dr. Gottschall 

,., ____________ ...... major center functions and allo- said. 

£heerleaders cates rooms for both day and eve- "I can't think of anything out-
ning ~vents. standing where I've made a' mis-

All girls interested in trying . In other SAB action, Domber· take," he said. "r think I've been 
out for the College's cheerlead- was elected to the vice-chairman's right more often than wrong. 
ing" squad should apply on Thurs- post vacated by Scola. The board's '~I have no complaints. The 
day Oct. 3 at 12 in 307 Lewisohn. treasurer and secretary will beyoungst~rs have been very good 

, elected next week. to me." 

• 

.' Q . 
'Why buy a pen this good 
when you might just lose it? 

A. 
Parker won't let you' lose -it. 

If you do, it will be replaced* 

*SPECIAL REPLACEMENT OFFER 

If you buy a Parker 45 for $5 between now 
and October 31, 1963, it will be protected 
against loss for one full year at no extra cost. 
Just register its purchase by mailing one-half 
of the Parker 45 Registration Certificate to 
the insurance company listed on the certifi
cate. Then if the pen is lost, the insurance 
company will replace it at no charge. All you 
have to do is mail the other half of the certifi
cate, properly notarized, and describe how 
thE' pen was lost. 

Here's why this is such a good pen for a 
college student: 

It's IIconvertible". You can load it with a car
tridge Ii ...,..§!# -;;;;;;;;;;I or you can replace the 
cartridge with this ingenious little "converter" 

• b'iI ' and fill it from an ink bottle. 
Hard to run out of ink during an exam. 

Solid 14K gold point. You get a choice of 
seven widths from extra fine to extra broad. 
And if you damage a point, your dealer can 
replace it instantly. 

For only $5 you g~: The pen, a "converter," 
a cartridge, and free exchange of any undam
aged point within 30 days of purchase. PLUS 
Parker's special replacement offer. This guar
antee against loss will be offered until Octo
ber 31 st only, so better see your Parker dealer 
right away. 

cf> PARKER-At 75 years-Maker of the world's most wanted pens 

-Tht1lW 
45 

1. load it with a cartridge 
2 .... or fill it from an ink boUle 

SIS WlITES ·'66 
Con g rat ul at e s 

CAROL an.d BARRY 
on their engagement 

113-. 

(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!" 
"Barefoot Boy With Cheek.") 

THE DEAN YOU SAVE MAY BE YOUR 0 

Colleges are complicated and bewUJcring places, filled WII,I.IlIIS 

complicated and bewildering people. Today let us eXJ!lJIlm~11 
one of the most compncated and bewildering-yet fetching 
lovable-of all campus figures; I refer, of course, to the ae:9lIIr"'~~'-~ 
of students. _ 

Policeman and confessor, shepherd and seer, warden 
oracle, proconsul and pal~the dean of students is all of ------.0" 

How, then, can we understand him? Well sir, perhaps 
way is to take an average day in the life of an average 
Here, for' example, is what happened last Thursday to 
KilljoyN. Damper of the Duluth College of Belles Le1~tre~~lJU 

sa 

and Pemmican. ~.edluct al 
At 6 a.m. he woke, dressed, lit a Marlboro, and went up U'.lrl~'nn 

the roof of his house to remove the statue of the r UllIlU.e. 
which had been placed there during the night by 
spirited undergraduates. 

~e4Tlf . folictflla'll , 
At 7 a.m. he lit .. a Marlboro and walked briskly to the 

pus. (The Dean had not been driving his car since it had l.IC'0'll,~.'lA<~' 
placed O~l the roof of the girls dormitory by _._ .. ____ _. 
undergraduates. ) 

At 7 :45 a.m. he arrived on campus, lit a Marlboro 
climbed the bell tower to remove his secretary who had 
placed there during the night by high-spirited un.de:rj?;rad,ual;elr 

At 8 a.m. he reached his offic~, lita Marlboro, 
E. Pluribus Ewbank, editor of the student newspaper. 
Ewbank had been writing a series of editorials. urging 
United States to annex Canada. When the editorials 
evoked no response, he had taken matters into his own u .. ·. u .. '. 

Accompanied by his society editor and two proofreaders, 
had gone over the border and conquered Manitoba. With "'N:.".,'Tp·n 
patience and several Marlboro Cigarettes, the Dean pel~SU:ll.O€~.l 
young Ewbank to give Manitoba back. Young Ewbank, 
ever, .insisted on keeping Winnipeg. . 

At 9 a.m. the Dean lit a Marlboro and met with Ko,DeI ... s;on.alI 
Penn Sigafooa, president of the local Sigma Chi crutpt4~r 
came to report that the Deke house had been put on 
thE:' Sigma Chi house during the night by high-spirited -_._--•• t 
graduates. 

At 10 a.m. the Dean lit a Marlboro and went to ---'-r-. 
ap intramural' softball game on the roof of the law 
where the campus baseball diamond had been placed 
the night by high-spirited undergraduates. 

At 12 noon the Dean had a luncheon meeting with 
prexy, the bursar, and the registrar, at the bottom of the 
pus swimming pool where the faculty dining room had 
placed during-- the night by high-spirited 
Marlboros were passed after luncheon, but not I1l!'ht.f!fl 
to dampness. 

At 2 p.m., back in his office, the Dean lit a Marlboro 
received the Canadian Minister of War who said unless 
Ewbank gave back Winnipeg, the Canadian army would ___ '._ ... " 
against the U.S. immediately. Young Ewbank w:as !5U1UUlODIew: 

and agreed to give back Winnipeg if he couid have Moose 
The Canadian Minister of War at first refused, but finally 
sented after young Ewbank placed him on the roof of 
metallurgy building. 

At 3 p.m. the Dean lit a Marlboro and met with a aeteg~"1 
tion from the I'ltudent council who came to present . 
a set of matched luggage in honor of his fifty years' ,,,.,, ...... ,., 

inv 

dean. of stu~ents·. The Dean promptiy packed the luggage 
all hIS clothmg and fled to Utica, New York, where he is n .. '_···~ 
in ~he aluminum siding game. 

* * • 
The makers 01 Marlboro, who sponsor this column, 
claim that Marlboro is the dean of filter cigarettea-but 
Sllre at the head of the class. Settle back with a lUllrlllJlln.·mentatio 
and see what a lot IIOU get to like! fOI 
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